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MEMORANDUM TO THE PRESIDENT

FROM: EDWARD SANDERS

I thought you would be interested in the attached letter from Ted Mann concerning the Friday, January 19th meeting.

ES:ss

Attachment
January 25, 1979

President Jimmy Carter
The White House
Washington, D.C. 20500

Dear President Carter:

On behalf of the Jewish leadership with whom you met on Friday, I want to express our appreciation for the opportunity to hear from you and senior Administration officials of your hopes for peace in the Middle-East and your continuing efforts, as mediator, to help bring it about. So many in the delegation have called me to describe how deeply they were moved by your comments.

Likewise appreciated is your accessibility to hear our concerns, as I expressed them to you in your office.

We look forward to similar opportunities from time to time, as the occasion arises, especially during the period of the difficult negotiations ahead.

Respectfully,

THEODORE R. MANN